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Guide priCe   £3,250,000 STC



Gatehouse close
coombe  |  Kingston upon thames  |  surrey

With its two floors of spacious accommodation of approximately 4,187 ft2 inclusive of the double integral garage, 
has recently been the subject of complete refurbishment and has been remodelled to create what is now an 

amazing new residence within a plot of 0.28 of an acre. This prestigious property is situated in a discreet quiet 
residential road in the heart of the exclusive gated Coombe Estate rarely found on the market.

Location
 london by car is approximately 10 miles away and the much 
improved a3 within just a few minutes from Gatehouse close 
at the bottom of Kingston Hill or to the end of coombe lane 
west. From here, it is a straight forward journey to link up with 
the m25 motorway, which gives speedy access to both Gatwick 
and Heathrow airports. train stations at norbiton and new 
malden have regular services to london waterloo where there 
is a direct underground link to the city. the nearest tube station 
to Gatehouse close is at wimbledon. the area offers an excellent 
choice of sporting and leisure facilities including several first class 
golf courses within reasonable distance of Gatehouse close. there 
are a number of local clubs catering for cricket, tennis, bowls, 
squash and Kingston town has three indoor leisure centres with 
superb indoor swimming pools. richmond Park, renowned as 
an area of outstanding natural beauty, has a pedestrian access 
approach to the end of warren road into ladderstile Gate, and 
vehicular access from Kingston Gate. this provides a picturesque 
setting in which to picnic, go horse riding, jogging or just take a 
relaxed leisurely walk. there are numerous private, state and 
international schools in the local vicinity including those in 
wimbledon. Kingston town centre is a short car drive away and 
offers a daily market together with an excellent retail shopping 
centre providing an outstanding range of goods and services away 
from the london crowds. theatres at richmond and wimbledon 
are also popular alternatives to the west end and both towns offer 
excellent choices of fine pubs, restaurants and bistros.

Accommodation Comprises
entrance Hall | drawing room | dining room | Family room | Utility room | 
Guest cloakroom | master bedroom with en suite shower room | Five further 
bedrooms, two with en suite shower rooms | Family bathroom

Amenities include
oak staircase with wrought iron balustrade and oak Hand rail | Porcelain 
tiling to entrance Hall | oak wood strip Flooring to reception rooms | Powder 
coated aluminium double Glazed windows and doors | UPVc black Gutters 
and down Pipes | new Fully automated and Programmable Greenstar cdi Hot 
water and central Heating boiler | Underfloor Heating to most of Ground Floor 
apart from Utility room and bedroom 7 | electric mat Underfloor Heating to all 
bathrooms | separate immersion Heater to Hot water cylinder | thermostatic 
Valves to all radiators | water softener | tV/Fm Points to most rooms | carcass 
media wiring installed to distribute Hifi surround | automatic external lights 
to Front entrance Gates and Forecourt | bt Points to most rooms | smoke and 
Heat alarms to whole House | Panther wifi burglar alarm system with remote 
controls and infrared detectors | bell Video entry Phone system | internal Garage 
Fitted with cardale Folding door with marantec remote controls

The property
 thoughtfully designed for modern day lifestyle meeting all the new required 
amenities. the landscaped garden offers mature plants to all the borders with a 
decked terrace off the main drawing room and an impregnated gravel carriage 
driveway and forecourt depicting that of a mews House and providing ample 
parking space.
 the property is approached via a large solid hardwood door into a spacious 
travertine tiled entrance hall with underfloor heating faced with a central galleried 
oak stairwell with wrought balustrade and solid oak hand rail. behind this 
very impressive stairwell is the cloaks cupboard and discreetly placed guest 
cloakroom. two sets of glazed doors lead to the drawing room and kitchen.
 the drawing room enjoys a triple aspect with French doors to a decked 
terrace and spectacular southerly views over surrey due to its elevated position. 
Furthermore, there are bi-folding doors leading to the rear paved terrace. a 
feature stone fireplace with a gas coal effect hearth is centrally positioned for 
that quiet evening enjoyment. two glazed doors lead to the impressive rear 
facing dining room, with bi-folding doors also leading to the rear terrace and 
tall fixed glazed panels offering full views over the rear garden.
 the tiled kitchen has been designed with elegance with wood work surfaces 
and a built-in wine rack with back lighting. the ceramic sink has a modern mixer 
tap with a shower spray attachment. the kitchen has been comprehensively 
fitted with quality appliances comprising bosch 5-ring gas hob with glass splash 
back, bosch oven below and elica Platinum wave cooker hood, further bosch 
oven and bosch microwave, samsung fridge/freezer & Hotpoint dishwasher.   
the kitchen opens into the family/breakfast room, offering ample space for that 
large plasma with the usual surround system with a lounge area and dining for 
8 people, again with two sets of French doors leading into the rear garden and 
terrace. the room benefits from wood flooring and fitted furniture to include 
wall mounted storage and shelving units. a door from this family hub leads into 
the practical utility room. this is well equipped with fitted tall, wall and base 
units, topped with a worktop integrating a stainless steel and drainer sink, and 



offers space and plumbing for miele washing machine and tumble dryer. it also 
houses an integrated fridge/freezer. with tiled floor, a bench and access to both 
the front driveway and the double garage, this is also perfect as a boot room.
 bedroom seven is perfectly positioned as an au pair/granny annexe. it benefits 
from wood flooring and an en suite fully tiled shower room, which comprises 
a white suite of wash hand basin, low level w.c .and a corner shower cubicle 
with glass surround.
 the easy rising staircase leads up to the first floor landing, which enjoys 
spectacular views over the rear garden which can further be enjoyed from 
the large rear terrace with its wrought iron balustrade. the master bedroom is 
triple aspect with a pair of French doors to Juliet balconies and uninterrupted 
southerly views over the surrey downs. there is a wall of floor to ceiling fitted 
wardrobes and a door leading to the en suite bathroom. this comprises a suite 
of ‘His & Hers’ designer wash hand basins inset into a worktop with vanity units 
below, and medicinal cupboard above, a low level w.c. with concealed cistern 
and a walk-in wet area with glass surround. the fully tiled walls and floor with 
its underfloor heating is complemented by the ladder rack heated towel rail 
and shavers socket. 
 bedroom five/study is approached directly opposite the master bedroom 
from a convenience point of view and also enjoys an aspect over the rear garden.
 bedrooms two, three and four are all approached from the inner hall. the 
family bathroom, fully tiled and comprising a white suite of ‘His & Hers’ composite 
wash hand basins with vanity unit below, a tiled bath and walk-in wet area with 
glass surround, also benefits from underfloor heating, as well as a chrome ladder 
rack heated towel rail.
 bedroom two, which is substantial in size, also enjoying fantastic views over 
surrey with full height French doors overlooking the front courtyard from the 
Juliet balcony. this double aspect room also benefits from a wall of built-in 
wardrobes and double doors opening onto the en suite shower room. this 
comprises a white suite of wash hand basin resting on a worktop with vanity 
unit below, a wall mounted w.c. and walk-in wet area with glass surround. this 
also benefits from underfloor heating and a chrome ladder rack heated towel 
rail. back in the hall, the built-in linen cupboard to the inner hall houses the 
hot water cylinder with shelving for linen.
 outside, the secluded side decked patio, accessed from the drawing room, 
is perfect for dining outdoors with a tiled path leading to the rear; where a tiled 
patio across the full width of the property is accessed from all reception rooms 
via tall bi-folding doors allowing the uninterrupted flow of the outside in, while 
the rest of the garden, being bordered with mature trees and shrubs, is a haven 
of peace and quiet.

Terms 
 Tenure  Freehold
Local Authority  royal borough of Kingston upon thames
Council Tax Banding  H
Coombe estate Frontage Charge  
Guide price  £3,250,000 stc

note: no warranty is given concerning this property, its fittings, equipment or appliances as they have not been tested 
by the Vendors’ agents. measurements are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, or mis-statement in 
these particulars which do not constitute an offer or contract. no representation or warranty whatever is made or given 
either during negotiations, in particular or elsewhere. no part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without 
prior written permission of coombe residential ltd. all rights reserved.






